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The Continuing Airspace
Saga
We prepared a paper entitled "Hang Gliding and
Airspace" which was published some issues ago in
Skysailor and this was distributed amongst the
various airspace users for discussion at the March
meeting. Each member of NAPAC had the paper at
least one month before that meeting .
At the March me eting, it was pointed out to the
delegates that we had a peculiar interim problem
with airspace in that we are on ly allowed to fly
to 300' AGL outside controlled airspace, that this
was highly dangerous, that it was the most draconian
restriction anywhere in the world, etc. etc ..... .
you have heard it all before.
It was further
pointed out that the Department was prepared to
give us 5000' ASL, until some of the members of
NAPAC objected, and that we now had to sort out
the problem through NAPAC.

I
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What happened at the March meeting is that the hang
g l iding community became very much the political
football between a number of airspace users. Th e
present system is that under 5000 ' AMSL, no one is
required to carry radios, let alone use them.
There is no obligation to report one's position,
you don ' t have to fly quadrantally (ie . in a
certain direction at certain altitudes), and you
don ' t have to put in a flight plan. This appli es
to light aircraft, gliders, hot air balloons and
any other flying objects which are not governed
by such draconian restrictions as are applied
to us. Under 5000' it is a see and be seen system.
Many of the airspace users want it kept that way,
but a few others, such as the Regional Airlines
Assoc. want everyone to carry radios , and to
notify positions , etc. And we , unfortunately are
caught in the middle.
It was encouraging to see
quite a number of airspace users support our
arguement, and the opposition to our claims to
5000 ' seems to want to use in order to push their
own objectives . All we are asking for is not to
be discriminated against so far as the 5000 ' limit
is concerned.

Ever patient hang glider pilots will recall that
after numerous meetings and mountains of paper, it
looked like we might be allowed to fly to 5000'
ASL with a new ANO which was supposed to come into
force in October, 1983. However, after the proposed
ANO was circulated to other airspace users, some of
them objected . These objections were noteworthy in
the main for a lot of meaningless rhetoric, ego
hang glider pilots get their thrills from flying
closer to the ground, so they should all get trail
bikes.
The DOA told us that because of these "strong"
objections, they could not allow the ANO to go
through. There followed a rather depressing meeting
with Kim Beazley, the Departmental Head, Colin
Freedland and Undersecretary , Frank Yeend. Everyone
was of course sympathetic with our plight, but
because the Department had now set up the
National Airpspace Advisory Council (NAPAC) to
provide a forum to discuss airspace disputes, we
would have to go through that Council.

After hours of vigorous discussion all about this,
and some faily obvious signs of impatience and
annoyance being shown by your representative , it
was dec i ded that the matter would be passed onto a
Working Committee. The terms of reference of that
Committee were that it was to consider the
objections to the proposed ANO and to report to the
next NAPAC meeting in September . I hope that WE
will have the meeting of the working committee in
May, and its report can then go to the NAPAC meeting.

We attended the meeting of NAPAC in October. That
was fairly formal, and as it was the first meetin g ,
it was mainly concerned with working out how future
meetings would work . The basic purpose of the
advisory Council was however to work out a complete
reorganisation of airspace, along the lines of the
new Canadian system. It was recognised however,
that this could very well be a ten year program.
Problems which had arisen in the interim were to be
discussed after presentation of a paper.

In any event, the next instalment of this longwinded saga should be available by about June.
But don't hold your breath waiting for the new AN O
to come out .
KIERAN TAPSELL
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OWENS CLASSIC SAVED
XC Pilots'

President

Promises World Soaring

Lobby

Special note to Australian entries - i t would be
wise for you to start planning now .
You at l east
need to advance purchase your air tickets by 30 of
May, if not earlier.
It would be more advantageous
to arrive here at least by 14 or 15 June so that you
can acclimatise yourselves to the altitude , the
climate variations, the insane height gains, the
excessive mind blowing mountains and that delectable
Mexican food .
I met a few Aussies back in 1981 who
had come to the Owens to compete for the first time.
They all said that they would be better equipped
psychologically is they had more time to prepare
in the valley, or at least they would perform
better on their second visit to the valley.
You
Aussies are the pioneers in this grand sport of ours,
we are greatly honoured by your past attendance,
and would be pleased to have dozens of you in the
Summer of '84 .

The Cross Country Pilots Association has been
established as a non profit public service organisation to encourage and co-ordinate the foot launch
soaring activities in the Owens Valley - t he famed
home of the world records of foot launch soaring.
The directors are Bettina Gray, 'The Grand Lady' of
hang gliding , who has documented and promoted the
sport since its rebirth in 1971; Lori Judy, FAI
World Record holder for the womens' Flexwing
category; and Rick Masters, foot launch soaring
journalist and film-maker.
The officers protem
are Rick Masters - President, and Steve Gray Secretary/Treasurer. All the time and effort spent
setting up the association, totalling hundreds of
hours, has been donated by Rick and Steve on a
volunteer basis without compensation. Membership
funds are applied entirely to the services provided
to the membership , and competition entry fees cover all
contest expenses .

Remember, this is the Olympic Year, and seeing we
haven ' t got Olympic recognition yet, we might as
well make this our Olympic Year too.
This is the
year that more records will be broken, and as usual,
you damned Aussies will take home the Gold.

Our specific purposes as stated in the articles of
Incorporation are to foster international AMATEUR
S90rts competitions, maintain a free museum to
educate the public , distribute literature and
establish a liaison with government agencies, the
military, and local public service organisations to
promote safety and public understanding of foot launch
soaring.

Surely, this must be The Challence of a Lifetime!
Forward the entry applications and membership
applications, and HGFA number to :
Richard Masters
PO Box 458
INDEPENDENCE
CALIFORNIA
93526

Next summer, the XCPA will be responsible for managing
Horseshoe Meadows under permit from the US Forest
Service.
We will provide sanitation facilities and
insurance for this highly public, premier site . A
site monitor will be on hand to provide launch
assistance and verify world record and prize attemots.
The total prize pool now stands at $11,500 (a verycredible sum) -offered by Ultralight Products to
pilots flying UP craft; $10 , 000 for the first FAI
recognised flight of 300 miles; $1,000 to the XCPA
member making the longest flight from the Owens
Valley next summer; and $500 to the XCPA member
with the second longest flight .
We are eagerly
seeking awards of t his type from other manufacturers
worldwide.

USA

(Check out your Uncle Bill for the best value fares) .

NATIONAL LADDER UPDATED AFTER 1984 NAT I ONl',- LS
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13 .
14.
15 .

The Owens Valley Cross Country World Championships
wi ll be held by the XCPA from June 30'to July 11, 84 .
Format will be racing to a specific goal.
Scoring
wi ll be the Total Elapsed Time system (TET).
Eligibility will be invitational, determined by the
applicant's XC accomplishments , recommendations of
national organisations and competition circuit
performance .
Entry Fee will be $250.00. All
nominati o ns must be accompan i ed by the applicant's
XCPA membership number , or an additional $25.00
for XCPA me mbership .
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SUNCOAST HANG GLIDERS
Prop. 5T AN ROY

M.S.I. 2071.
Chevallum Rd .•
PALMWOODS . 4555.
Phone: (071) 45 9185

Australia's longest continuously running Hang Gliding School and Accessory supplier is still going
strong and has the best range of hang gliding gear available with most lines usually in STOCK
SUNCOAST HARNESSES
Short Learner
Midi Length - Prone System
Standard Cocoon - Cordua or parapak body. Bar in bottom of boot.
Internal storage pocket in boot. Mountaineering Rope.
Delux Faired Cocoon - with chute, ballast and Storage bags
(with recessed Safety Chute Bag)
(plus Deployment Bag,
'Safety Lock' system)

$110.00
$125.00
$165.00
$225.00
$ 20.00

All harnesses with soft parapak covered shoulder pads - heavy duty cordura
lloz main body (low stretch), all mountaineering rope quality
suspensions (easily adjustable) closed cell (lower stretch) or open cell
foam.
Same price on short prone or midi. Smooth parapak body optional.
No carabiner.
HELMETS
Leaf (z 90) - fairly similar to Bell
Suncoast Lightweight ~" Polystyrene Liner.
(Certified ASA2063)

$ 40 . 00
Realistic Protection.
$ 45.00

BACK-UP CHUTES
Suncoast Safety Lock Container and Deployment Bag, only
Chute and deployment bag only
Suncoast 'Safety Lock' Deployment System - easy opening
Deployment with velcro and 50mm safety pin. Gives protection against
accidental deployment. Packed and complete with chute

$ 50.00
$390.00

$420.00

VARIOS
Systek - minature (3" x 2~" x l~", weight llozs) with auto zero - solid
state transfuser.
Is in a class of its own
Hummingbird
Ball 620H
Ball 651 Super Vario - Digital Alt~meter
PAGAN BOOKS

$320.00
$250 . 00
$340 . 00
$610.00
$ 10.00

ALTIMETERS
Thommen 2000-26 - well known to hang glider pilots for its accuracy and
superb shock resistance. Over 80 cold - no repairs ever needed.
Wrist strap
Barigo 200' Increments - 12 , 000 '

$150.00
$ 150 . 00
$ 70.00

TOWING GEAR
4mm p'prop, 3 strang laid rope, approx. 5001bs break strain .
Tow Pressure Indicator - 6 metre line and oil-filled gauge

Per 200m roll

$ 14.00
$125.00

Bridles
Double Release Safety System
Single Release Bridle with Heavy Ronstan Release

$ 32.00
$ 30.00

All with SS Pulleys and Pre-stretched rope.
Harness V pull and ring and keel hitch 20mm, webbing and SS clamp
Brisbane Stockist - Ted McAllan, 12 Coates Street , Morningside.

Phone 395 5892 .

$ 11.00

There were some days when the site was on, but these
were during the week when it was nearly impossible
to get out . However , one Sunday everything fell
into place, we went to Rex's and there was a steady
20 knot SE breeze blowing , there were 4 from my
group here and it was our intention to share the
kite, a CB 200 (worse for wear), between us. As we
only had hang (non-prone) harness it was assumed
that if we did go for it, we would only be able to
stand it for 15 minutes.
I was to go first.
D~ring the setting up period, the wind had steadied
and was working well .
I picked the kite up and
moved towards take-off, here I noticed an uneasiness more than normal butterflies - this was going to be
a .take-off with plenty of lift which I had never
experienced before, although I had taken-off here
probably 7 times before, all had b e en sled-runs
to the beach lasting approx. 2 minutes.
Lifting
up the glider I found for the first time, the
uneasiness of being junked around by the wind.
I
didn't like it, although I perservered and lifted
the nose under John's instructions, filling the
sail with air - a quick run and I was flying.
Tracking to my right, had me moving in a manner
which all the experi e nced fliers did, not only
that, I was actually going up! This was fantas t i c ,
although short-lived because I did not watch whe r e
I was going.
The glider had been turned offcourse and not noticing this until it was swing ing
down wind, I panicked and the result was that I
flew into the nearest available bushy tree, albe it
higher than take-off.

First

Soaring

Flight

After this, I was still keen to get into the air,
but the weather was against me again and the wind
did not want to go.
I decided there was not much
I could do about this - but I could do something
about another problem, that of sharing the club's
equipment.
I bought myself a second-hand Pelican
(P2) and a small prone harness.
I figured that I
could hang until I was good enough to go prone.
For any of you who ar~ in this situation, I suggest
you become independent as soon as possible and not
rely on other people for your gear.
So what happened now? Nothing. Back at the site I
was given all differing advice on how to fly this
marvellous kite (this was 4 years ago).
I was
told how I would find it very "touchy", hard to
control etc. and it was suggested that the top and
bottom deflexers be removed to make the handling
more like the CB 200 I was used to. This it
certainly did, every time John put me off I made a
perfect sled run to the beach, in complete control.
There was a problem, the last time I came close to
soaring I crashed and many perfect sled runs on
days when I could have soared, it was not 6 months
since my first flight here and I had not soared.
I was getting pissed off!

I would like to tell your members about the first
soar I ever made, it may be of interest to those
who have not yet accomplished this feat.
I was in John Allen ' s training school here in
Cairns . There was a lot of enthusiasm in this
school, the drop- o u t level was very low . After
the theory had been completed we were off the next
week-end to try this marvellous sport.
I was able to
pick it up very easily I ' the technique of turning
the kite , landing and general controls were quickly
understood. The group spent a considerable amount
of time on this section, due to the fact that Rex's,
the site that was to be used to get us higher into
the air was not working and did not for some 3 months.
During this t i me the members of the group became
very good at still wind take- offs and ground
handling kites .

One Sunday afternoon I was late in getting to the
site, and as a result there was only one other in
the air.
I set up considering how I would make my
flight, the wind was dead east and at 18 knots.
It
was perfect! This was it - I decided that I would
reconnect the deflexers, make an honest effort
at soaring and if I crashed , well ... . . .. too bad.
John was at the end of his tether as well , since
everyone else in that school was now soaring.
I
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stirrup .
It fell free and dangled in the air below.
I hunted with my right foot as I carefully mainta i ned
control .
I found it and quickly put the left in.
Slowly I pushed out with both legs as I had reh ear se d
many times before in the A frame in shed.
The r e li e f
was immediate as the blood returned to the legs and
I felt very comfortable, in fact it felt only
slightly different to prone in the fact that now I
had to hold up my head.
Hell this was not as bad as
everyone had prepared me for.
I decided to make on e
p ass in prone. As I turned into the wind th e li ft
was more pronoun c ed. The more aerodynamic shape I
now presented, resulted in a substantial incr e as e in
height gain - I really went up.

lifted the kite up, John on the nose wires, away I
went. This time I overcame my instinct to pull
on speed and head for the beach, and forced the
kite to track right, where everyone else goes,
thinking that this would last only a minute , and I
would be in the trees. To my amazement the kite
gained height, it was also flying much better, although
I did not realise this until later, having the
deflexors on, made things much better . Turning my
head I could not believe that I was s o far out fr om
the hill and level with take-off only ~km away. I
could see John making the motions to turn and so
I did, making a reference of where I was for next
time. As I tracked down wind I fully expected to
fallout of the sky and into the trees, but I arriv ed
back over take - off with an extra 75' I did not have
before.
This was amazing, as I turn e d into the wind,
I felt the lift pull at the kit e , my ground speed
dropped and I knew I was gaining height. Fortunate ly,
although I had never seen the terrain from the air,
I knew what to look for from my many discussions with
other higher rated fliers.

I continued to fly for another 10 minutes bef o r e
landing - a very enjoyable flight in prone, whi ch
brought me back to the standard of the rest of t he
group .
In fact none of them had successfully
converted to prone and none had flown so long i n
one flight as me.
For those of you who are at this stage now, all I
can say is stick at it - it IS worth the effort,
and -

It was about this time that I began to simply enjoy
the experience of flying.
I was able to look around,
study the kite.
I was really enjoying myself. This
was soon destroyed by the pain in my legs. All this
time l' had been in hang and soon I would have to land.
I was 300' above the terrain and had plenty of cle ar
air around me , the other flier being a long way off.
I decided to make one last pass then land. As I
turned into the wind I thought why not experiment
with prone and reached down and pulled out the

a)
b)
c)

get your own gear as soon as possible
become familiar with it - ie. practice getting
into and out of prone without moving the bar.
fly your kite as it was designed to b e fl own,
don ' t detune it as the compromise with
performance may be too great.

Safe flying,
ALAN JOHNS

STILL THE BEST.
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banlicard

welcome here

BALL VARIOMETERS
CHOOSE THE MODEL TO SUIT YOUR
REQ UIRE MENTS
~:~

MODEL 620H . .. AUDIO VARIO

':' MODEL 651. .. AUDIO VARIO ALTIMETER
WE ARE AUSTRALIAN AGENTS FOR BALL
VARIOMETERS AND CAN PROVIDE FACTORY
APPROVED BACKUP SERVICE IN AUSTRALIA
':' WINTER AIRSPEED INDICATORS,
ALTIMETERS . VARIOMETERS

Ball 651
':' REPLOGLE BAROGRAPHS ..... .
LIGHT , RUGGED , 30,000 1 RANGE
':' HAND HELD VHF RADIOS .. .... .

T. & ]. Sailplane Services

AIRCRAFT BAND ... KEEPS YOU IN

BOX 324, CAMDEN, N.S.W. 2570
PHONE (046) 66 7079 -

TOUCH - 1 TO 720 CHANNELS
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A.H. (046) 57 1288

Accident

Repott

or

Thank God for

Gum Trees
Lesson No 1:

by Martyn

Yeomans

Last Saturday, March 10, I had
in 7 years; the first being 6~
I wasn't injured and damage to
of only a few scratches to the
I learnt some valuable lessons
other members.

I had been in bed for the previous three days with
flu, and wasn't feeling all that well. Particularly,
I ~as not "with it" mentally, ie. I didn't get
myself keyed up on the way down and wasn't
concentrating properly while I was setting up or even
in the moments before launching. But you know how
it is ...... when it's on and you haven't had a fly for
2 weeks .... .

my second accident
years ago. Although
the glider consisted
leading edge dacron,
which may benefit

Lesson No 2:
The brief details are as follows:
Site:
Conditions:
Glider:

I've only had the Swift for a month or so and only
had 4 take-offs (all from Stanwell) and about 3
hours airtime. My previous glider was a Bandit.
Also I'd only flown off Mt Keira once before in very
light conditions.
Therefore, new glider, plus
unfamiliar site .

Mt Keira, a 1500' sheer take-off
overlooking Wollongong.
Good for this site - NE breeze, 10-12
knots, fine day.
Swift 170.

Circumstances of Accident:
Lesson No.3:
I launched with the nose too high, given that the
airstream at a sheer launch is coming up the face
rather than onto the face.
I left the ramp with
the glider already stalled, the left wing dropped
slightly and I wheeled gracefully to the left and
into the cliff face.
Fortunately I went straight
into the top of a 25' gum tree (which. was not
really more than a sapling). The glider wedged
into one branch with the keel in the air and the
left wing almost touching the rock shelf below.
I held onto the only other branch. My sincere
thanks to the 5 guys who helped ge~ me and the
glider out of the tree and back to the top.
It took
an hour and the wind had got too strong by then,
so none of them flew.
Now for the lessons ..... .

As I mentioned above, I failed to appreciate that the
airstream was coming over the cliff edge at about
60 degrees.
If my mind had not been fuzzy due to
the after-effects of flu, I may have figured that
out before I launched. However, I had the nose
pointing roughly at the horizon so the glider
had no chance of generating lift for a proper
take-off. This was a good example of how excessive
angle of attack, rather than lack of speed causes
stalls.
If I had not lodged in the tree, I could well have
tumbled down several hundred feet.
I hope
others will hever need to have that sort of luck!

The Challenge of a Lifetime
TO FLY A HANG GLIDER IN THE OWENS VALLEY , is considered the most challenging and
memorable event in the life of a Cross Country pilot. It is truly the IRON MAN
competition of Hang Gliding - Majestic Mountains, Desolate Oeserts, Incredible
He ight Gains, Distances unheard of in Australia, Great Mexican Food, Comradeship
with the Worl d' s most competitive pilots. To experience and share all this, can
only be likened to climbing Mount Everest with Hilary or walking on the MOON
with Neil Armstrong .
THE EVENT
TYE OWENS VALLEY CROSS COUNTRY WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.
THE VENUE - SIERRA and lNYO MOUNTAIN RANGES, BISHOP, CALIFOFl\lIA, U.S.A.
THE DATES
JUNE 30 to JULY 11, 1984.
THE TASKS
RACING TO A SPECIFIC GOAL / TOTAL ELAPSED TIME SYSTEM (TET).
THE ENTRY FEE - $250.00 U.S. plus $25 .00 membership to XCPA.
THE CHALLENGE - TO BREAK WORLD RECORDS.
entry to - RICHARD MASTERS / President of Cross Country Pilots As sociation .
P.O. BOX 458 , INDEPENDENCE, CALIFOFl\lIA, 93526 , U. S.A.
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The Tasmanian Hang Gliding Association.
Alan Roark, one of our newer members, blitzed all
opposition in the Cadbury's Schweppes annual Birdman
rally. Alan, flying an ancient home-made standard
ground effected a stunning 14 metres to take the
purse. Plans are in motion for next year's rally and
Alan promises a few surprises now he knows hot its
done.

Despite the recent lack of correspondence to
Skysailor and the inexplicable drastic drop of
members, we are still alive and well. There are a
few amongst our ranks who are eagerly searching
out new sites.
with a submission detailing take-off sites and a
demonstration to be observed by HEC representatives,
we will have a 2000' take-off at Poatina with great
XC potential.

Ian Milne is ready to go with his towing apparatus and
a weekend in the near future is being organised to get
it off the ground. Details in the mail.

The beginnings of a take-off have now been cleared
on Tunbridge Tier.
2000' above the paddocks, the
site promises to be our gateway to the Western
Tiers. Many thanks go to Bob Knox, who circumvented
much of the red tape to obtain this land. THGA now
rents approximately one acre of land from the Crown
at the unbelievable cost of 10 cents per annum.

The Division of Recreation has passed our application
for a grant and $600 awaits for the purpose of
training equipment for the Association. Direction
is needed from members as to how this money should
be spent.
Enough of my rambling , see you on the hill!

Clearing of the site was made possible solely by
the efforts of Charles Mace. Not all went smoothly for
Charles that daY 'I' but all the offending eucalypts
lay on the ground by sunset. A great deal of effort
from all members remains to make this breathtaking
view into a take-off.

DAVID

Clearances were obtained to fly Mt Wellington during
the Tasmanian Fiesta period (26 Dec - 8 Jan), but
unfortunately the weather was far from favourable,
although one flight was possible. Following on from
Chris Nelson's Wellington to Cascade glide, applications for permanent clearances were made. The DOA
said no go - "except on special occasions" as
Mt Wellington is within controlled air space.
I get
the impression that there will be a lot of special
occasions on the Hobart social calendar.

Horseshoe Meadows, the world 's
foremost foot launched XC site, IS
threat~ned with closure unless a
responsible orgaOlzalion prOVides
regulatlon dunng the summer of 1984 .
The pnmary objec tive of the Cross
Country Pilots Assoclatlon is to secure
the great XC launches of the Owens
Valley and keep t hem available to
pilots of every nationality.
FULL MEM8ERSHIP: $12.50
FOUNDING MEMBERSHIP: $25 .00
President: Rick Masters
Secretary/ Treasurer: Steve Gray

POATINA
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Your membership provides a flight
pass good for all sites; quarterly
newsletters packed with information
on weather. launch sites, possible and
proven flight routes, hazards, and cost ·
cut ling tiPS ; gas , food and lodging
discounts from local businesses ;world
record attempt assIstance .and much
more.
Your elected offiCials Will promote
public relations, encourage local
support, seek sponsors for meets.
assist 1n establishing competitions.
arrange for tramed retneval dTlvers for
hire. mexpensive rental cars,
Insurance, message phones and
emergency assistance.

NSWHGA NEWS IN BRIEF
A n other incredibly exciting year has passed , and
its time for another incredibly exciting NS WHGA
committee to be formed : one that doesn 't fall
apart half-way throu gh the year w ould be an asset
I suggest. So to that end I f ormally announce a
n i s ht o f c h eese , biscuits, wine , ha ng g liding v ideos
and committee choosing . In one word the "Annual
General Meeting " o f NSWHGA. It will be held at
7.00pm in the Auditorium a t Sports Hous e, 157 1 6 1 Gloucester Street , Sydney on Monday 7th May ,
1984 . Every NSW member has voting ri ghts & a
rig ht to be part o f the committee if they so wish .
Nominations for the committee positions will be
accepted on the night of the " AGM " , as will written
proxy votes. The committee comprises the
following:- President;
Secretary (paid position)
HGF A Co -ordinator;
Treasurer;
Safety & Training Officer;
NSWHGA News Officer;
Competitions Officer;
& any other deemed necessary (ego
Instructors Representative , Marketing Officer).
Its always a good evening so come along . We need
you and your vote to keep NSWHGA on an even
keel.
Happy Dangling
Phil Mathewson (Pres etc.)

THE NORTHERN BEACHES HANG GLIDING CLUB
Th e Northern Be aches area of Sydne y offers s ome o f
the best and most scenic co astal site s in NSW.
Because of the resurgance in the p opularity of these
s i te s, especially amo ngst H2 pilots , we have d ec i ded
t o form th e Northern Beaches Hang Gli d i n g Club.
Th e basic aims of the c lub is to provide ass i s t ance
to fliers at the sites, promote safe flying habi ts ,
and liaise with Local Government and residents to
avoid possible conflicts before they arise.
We wi ll
also be organisign weekend flying trips, parti es e t c.
and maybe even a muck-about competition or two.
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So far we have had two meetings and have decided
to continue meeting in the room adjoining the
"Captains Cabin" bar at the Royal Antler Hotel,
Narrabeen on the first Tuesday of each month at
about 8pm.
If you wan t any information on the Club, our sites,
or upcoming events, the people to contact are :
Nigel Goddard - 498 6782
Brian Body
- 452 4382
Chris South
- 635 8206
Or you can just tur n up to the next meeting.
We soon hope to en t er into wh at wi ll be ve r y
sensitive negotiations with Counci l to open up some
more sites in t he area . So if you wan t to fl y any
North ern Beaches site , o th e r th an Lo n g Reef , please
con t ac t me f i rs t, so th a t I can give you t h e latest
i n f o rmati on. The l ast thin g we need is some clown
to come up and stuf f t hings up with the Coun ci l at
thi s s t age.
CHRIS SOUTH

DELUXE COCOON
HARNESS

PARACHUTES AUSTRALIAm:
68 WENTWORTH AVE., SYDNEY 2010
Tel. (02) 211-5555

Quality at the right price

ITEM NUMBER U9
S259,OO
(WITH RECESSED PARACHUTE CONTAINER)
SMALL

5'2" - 5'5"

DEPLOYMENT BAG, ITEM U13
BACK-UP CHUTE CANOPY, ITEM
PACK

&

ASSEt·1BLE

BALLAST COMPART~iliNT, ADD

MEDIUM 5'6" - 5'9"

5 '10" -

S15,5rJ
P5 S375,OO
S15, 00
S25,OO

OUTSIDE COLOUR (CORDURA)

. - - - ... - . - .. - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

INSIDE COLOUR (NYLON DUCK)
STRIPE (1)

LARGE

........................... .

........... . .•.... (2)
COLOURS AVAILABLE

INSIDE

~Ur'G

OUTSIDE

NYLON DUCK

CORDURA

RED

RED

YELLOW

YELLOW

GREEN

LIME GREEN

BLUE

DARK GREEN

SKY BLUE

ICE BLUE

WHITE

MID BLUE

SILVER

NAVY BLUE

BROWN

RUST

BLACK

SAND

TAN

BROWN

ORANGE

BLACK
ORANGE

NAME:......................................

DATE: ..............•..............••.••..

ADDRESS: .••...••.•..••...••................

CUSTOMER O/NO: . ........... .............. .
DESPATCH By: ..............•......•.......

PHONE: •••......•.••.•••....•..•.•.......•..

RECEIVED: .. $............................ .
RECEIPT NO.: .............•.... , ..••.......

BORN TO FLY
Have you ever felt the power of the wind,
Known its tingling sensation on your face?
Have you ever been swept aloft by its power,
On wings that shimmer with grace?
Have you ever run with confident strides
DOVin a steep mountain face?
And felt the earth melt av..ay beneath you
As you rise up in silent grace?
Have you ever seen the waves from on high,
And tasted the stunning fresh air?
Have you ever shared the lonely skies
Where only eagles dare?
Oh, I've been there many a time
And I feel it deep within.
Each time I return from the boyant ski e s,
I long to be there again.
Cause man was made to fly , 1m sure
And thats what we make our wings for.
But in the next life thats going to be,
I'll have my wings fitted permanently!
ROB LITHGOW

ORGANISER & COMPETITION DIRECTOR WANTED FOR
MT BUFFALO CROSS COUNTRY CLASSIC 1984/85
The VHGA invites applications from individuals, or
a group, to organise and run the 1984/85 Classic.
This competition has grown each year and has
established itself as one of the great comps in
the world to win.
The successful applicant will be responsible for
pre-publicity, pilot selection. liaising with the
National Parks, DOA, local authorities and land
owners .
The complete running, scoring and allocating of
money for the comp will be handled by the organiser,
together with providing sufficient officials and
equipment. Lastly, he must have sufficient funds
left to allocate for prize money.

Reaching Cloud base

This popular institution still meets
regularly on the first Tuesday of each
month ...... .

The successful applicant will be given a Government
Grant together with the pilot entry fees. He will
then have to present the VHGA committee, a proposed
budget to work with. The VHGA may suggest some
changes if it considers it necessary, in order
that the comp retains the standard that has been
built up.

Where you can ........ .
Corner a Safety Officer and get rated.
Ask advice.
Hear the latest gossip.
Have a good time.

Applicants or groups should be experienced pilots,
having flown in this competition as well as other
comps .
Ideally their livelihood should be through
hang gliding. This is because considerable effort
will be required and time input.
It would be
possible for the organiser to fly in the compet.i tion,
however he would have to have an official to act in
whatever capacity he would have been, had he not
flown.

....... ALL AT THE ANCHOR AND HOPE.
481 CHAPEL STREET RICHMOND. ME.lS.
ON THE FIRST TUESDAY OF THE MONTH.
SEE YOU IN THE 'BUGATTI' ROOM
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Other qualities , such as the ability to handle
authority and to demand respect, are essential
when dealing with a bunch of unruly hang glider
pilots , dumb wuffos and ignorant media.

The V. H. G. A. Si t e Look is out of print
and is in the process of teing updated :
The new ~ite Look shou l d te ready for
p r in t ing in the ne a r future .
Fo r t he memters t hat do not as yet have
a Site Book , a complete one will te issued .
All other memters will receive the new or
updated pages to insert into their existing Site Look .

Lastly, selection of an organiser will also be
considered if they are prepared to attract
additional funds through sponsorships and to
actively seek media coverage for the even t.
Applications with comp lete details, as menti oned
above, should be sent to:
VHGA committee
PO Box 400
PRAHRAN
VIC

Paul Donovan , Secretary V. H. G. A.

3181

Cl osing Date - 1 May , 1984.

" FREESTYLE ,83"

NOTICE TO ALL FLYER3 .
Mr . Ivan Dunne , the owner of the f a rm
"OVER FLOW" , which is located near Warrak
on the cen Nevis road,has asked the V. H.G . A.
to refrain from landing our gliders on his
property . He is treeding horses on this
land , and does not want them injuring themselves on t he fence s. He claims that already
a ho r se and foal have teen hurt due to hangg l iders landing on his farm . This means don 't
land here whe t her horses are visitle or not .
We are very fortunate to have a good
relationship wi t h most of the l a nd owners,
and if t his notice is ignored , we may l oose
the goodwill of other farmers in this area.

·.. ·THE MOViE ....
The video-tape of the first
Stanwell Pa rk Free Style
Gliding competition

Ha ng

fedturlng
Danny Scott
Bruce Daniel
Phil Mathewson
Stew Kenwo r thy

Paul Donovan , Secretary V. n.S . A.

Allan Da!liel
Steve Powter
Rod Stevens
Steve Hague

r. t. 2hr s40mln
v hs
b etd
pri ce $70
c heque-7j & e co by
3d rdymond rd , thir roul2S1S

OFF ICIAL AUSTRALIAN RECORDS ESTABLISHED
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On 28 Decemb er 1983 , Denis Cummings launched from
Mt Buffal o and flew a d i stance of 159 . 05kms , with
a gain of height of 2,347 metres . Both the
distance and the gain of height have been
established as National Records in the F l ex Wing ,
general classifications.
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On the same day , Chris McDona l d completed the
r equirements for his De l ta Si l ver Badge - No. 45
on the FAI register and the second badge issued
to an Au stral ian .

,

I,

560

1

, ", J
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The March Annual General Meeting was well attended
with over 50 members and friends present to witness
the yearly power struggle . Your executive for 1984
consists of the following members:
President &
Public Relations
Officer:

The following is a list of Certified Instructors
registered with the HGFA.
NSW

John Allen
Graeme Etherton
William Koorneef
Laurie Linneweber
Phillip Loxley
Ted McAllan
Mahl Oakes
Barnard Panitz
Stan Roy
James Searles
Scott Tucker
Ross Whittaker

Christopher Rollins
Kel Smith
Chris South

NSW
Bruce Barcham
Bob Barnes
Scott Berry
Chris Boyce
Fred Brooks
Brian Cheeseman
Glenn Connor
Shane Duncan
Clyde Farquhar
Wayne Fisher
Ian Hird
Ian Jarman
David Julian
stan Kenworthy
Phil Mathewson
Mark Mitsos
Peter Morris

Treasurer & Vice
President:

John Mellowship

Immediate Past
President:

Gary Fimeri

HGFA
Co- Ordinator:

Ross Wilkinson

Safety Director:

Colin Hansen

Equipment Officer
and Librarian:

Richard Murray

Secretary:

Dave King

Committee
Members:

Shane Clarken and Roley Jones.

We are one member short of a full compliment of 10
executive members, but I feel the team is well
balanced and keen to administer and promote hang
gliding in SA this year. The club's prestigious
perpetual trophies were awarded this year to
Dermot Meaney and Paul Kelly. Dermot took out the
Wayne Blackmore trophy for the most outstanding
flight of the year past with his flight of 223kms.
Paul was awarded the Rob Brown Trophy for the most
safety concious pilot 1983.

CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS

Queensland

Rob Woodward

(Cont' d)

The general meeting held after the AGM was the
scene of some lively discussion on articles
appearing in Skysailor. For the benefit of those who
were not present the motion passed specified that
anyone wishing to have an article published in
Skysailor in the SA section will have to have it
endorsed by the SAHGA Exec. Other points of
interest coming out of the meeting were concerning
Mt Horrocks which proves to be one of our most
precarious sites. Access to the top is very much
dependant on the mood of the landowners.
It seems
all but one are not really impressed with us flyina
from Mt Horrocks and driving over their properties,
they are particularly sensitive to seeing cars with
interstate plates on the hill. So before flying at
Horrocks contact Dermot or Steve Blenkinsop for an
update on access. There will be no flying at
Horrocks over Easter because of a national rifle
competition being held at the base of the hill and
also because the sheep will be lambing over the next
few months, the landowners don't want us up there.

ACT
Tim Webb
Victoria
Michael Cockburn
Wesley Hill
John Murby
Stephen Ruffels
Rob Van der Klooster
Tasmania
Alan Coates
SA
Don Cameron
Kevin Cowie
phil Flentje
Larry Jones
Andy Mower
Peter Salewski
Kym Stancliffe

Lochiel on the other hand will be open again this
winter with the usual conditions applying - contact
Mr Beare before flying each day, and take the
knapsack up as a fire precaution.
We have finally heard from Wirrina Holiday Resort
regarding using their hills as a take-off in the
Normanville area, and they said "no", mainly
because they feared liability in case of accidents.

WA
Linsdey Hall
Glen Lilli

waikerie Gliding Club declined our request to
utilize their strips for some towing over Easter
because they use solely aero-tows.
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Paul Kelly has opted for another 6 month period in
Antarctica just so he can sample a bit of cooler
weather!
I believe he will be back by Xmas so that
at least will give some other punters a chance to
get the Blue Max off his wall!
Steve Blenkinsop prepared the March newsletter with
some interesting items concerning thermalling.
This newsletter will come out monthly at the
meetings and will be posted to country members to
keep you informed.
If anyone would like to
contribute, send articles to Steve direct, or to
the SAHGA Office.
The annual convention of HGFA will be held on 5
and 6 May with Ross and perhaps myself in
attendance. These conventions are a forum for
all states to put their point of view and guide
hang gliding in Australia.

AERIAL TECHNICS
HANG GLIDING SCHOOL

I have written to Canada and Arizona requesting
information re the constructi on of a training hill .
I believe it is a feasible idea and if we can
get some funding assistance from the Government,
it could well become a reality.

INSTRUCTION/SALES and SERVICE.
For your FIRST or NEXT glider
choose from the complete range of

We recently s ent off a donation to the St Johns
Ambulance service at Snowtown in appreciation of
their efforts to get Terry to hospital after his
accident in October last year. To all those who
donated, I'm sure the $17 will be appreciated.

.~

..

e-m~~

GLIDERS ...

BEGINNER/INTERMEDIATE PILOT:
MARS 150 & 170 ,e asy to fly,
lightweight, and now avail~ble
wi th colour ed mains2;ils.
ADVANCED PILOT:
GT 170,190
with th e options of a SURFCOTE
sail , in-flight VARIABLE 3ILLOJ ,
an d a DOUDLE: CON~2CT ION.
SO with the options available, let
us a dvise you on your next
glider,offer you a TRADE-IN on
your MARS or MEGA,and provide
you wi th SERVICE .
For the "TOTAL PACKAGE" (sharp
hardware , man ual s and batten
trace) and SEJVI CE ch oose.
MOYES and AERIAL TECHNIC S -

The Pt Augusta area is in for a big shock when our
SE vet heads north. Yes, Paul Cleland, fast
recovering from his potentially serious accident
(n on flying), is heading north to take up
residence and practice in Pt Augusta.
Knowing
Paul, I'm sur~ he'll take good advantage of only
being ~ hour from Mt Horrocks.
We have currentl y quite an explosion amongst our HI
and H2 ranks with the usual problems that occur
at these levels. Some pilots who have tasted
soaring at Ochre are now feeling confident enough
to tackle slopes of a higher rating without beinq
fully aware of the inherent dangers of these sites.
Don ' t be surprised or offended if someone
comes up and tells you that you can't fly because
you are not rated to fly that site.
If a Safety
Officer is present and in his opinion he is
confident of your ability to fly the slope, even
though you do not have the required rating, you
may then and only then, fly.
If you feel this
is unfair and that your H4 buddies OK is good
enough for you, ask yourself what sort of buddy
would let you fly off a slope which is supposedly
beyond your ability to fly? Remember when you
push yourself to the limit of your skills, you
only have one person to answer to, provided you
don't take any innocent bystanders with you!

loo king after YOU!
Se e us on the hill or give us a
call and ar r ange a TSST FLY.

There is a possibility we will be changing venues
for our monthly meetings after the debacle of the
AGM.
Somewhere cheap, comfortable and private
with our own bar facilities in the metropolitan
area is what we're after - if you have any
suggestions, contact the executive.

42 STANWELL AVE ,
STANWELL PARK , 2509 .
PHONE (042) 942545.

ROB WOODWARD
President SAHGA
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To QHGA Members,
I wish to convey my thanks to those people on 26
November, 1983 , for their help and consideration
with my accident. I also wish to thank those
persons involved in the recovery of my glider
and storing and driving back to my home on the
coast.
JOHN SCOYNE
Safety Officers

Queensland News

B Duffy
PO Box 201
BILOELA QLD

E McCord
PO Box 235
GYMPIE QLD

Cai rns are underway in preparing their comps for
this year. The club's participating in the Cairns
Games in June is progressing nicely. After a discussion
of what tasks will be performed, it was decided
that there would be duration, longest distance and
spot landing . For each of these there will be 1st,
2nd and 3rd medallions presented, meaning a total of
9 altogether, giving everyone who attends an
opportunity to win something. The Gilles '84 - a
committee was decided to to be £ormed to organise
this already, after a brief discussion Peter Edwards
was elected to head this committee.

Phillip Prichard
P Farquharson
Alec Rolle
Dennis LIttane

R Chandler
PO Box 396
TULLY QLD

William Mayr
Mark O'Donoghue

David MacLeod

4170

4570

R Nevins
102 Tullai Road
MUDGEERABA QLD

4215

4854

R Henning
C/- PO Tinana
MARYBOROUGH QLD

Patrick Purcell
PO Box 933
GLADSTONE QLD 4680

4650

QLD

4055

4680

S Newell ·
c/- High School
Campbell St
ROCKHAMPTON QLD

4701

G Pukullus
9 Cardwell st
RED BANK PLAINS
201 3453

QLD

4287

Stan Roy
M/S 2071
Chevallum Road
PALMWOODS QLD
071 459185

4555

P Saarinen
M/S 354
NERANG QLD
075 33 3580

L Linneweber
60 HIllview Cres
CAIRNS QLD 4070
(BH) 51 1333

J Searles
Woodbury
YEPPOON QLD

B Lewis
102 Tullai Road
MUDGEERABA QLD

STucker
14 Springfield Cres
SPRINGWOOD QLD 4127
209 4876

421 5

N Wallace
2 Parkana Court
BUDDINA BEACH QLD
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P Purcell
PO Box 933
GLADSTONE QLD

A Pascoe
60 Hillview Cres
CAIRNS QLD 4870
(BH) 51 1333

H Van Raalte
852 Kingston Road
WATERFORD QLD 4206
071 6194

New Safety Officer

4350

B Panitz
Maroon Road
RATHDOWNEY QLD
075 44 1196

T Hanlon
210-212 Mary St
GYMPIE QLD 4570
(BH) (071) 82 1848
(AH) (071) 82 5610

M Lewis
G Bolong Cr
FERNY HILLS
351 2188

Rating Changes for March 1984

Ken Hill
P Parsons
Kenneth Cole
Marilyn Farquharson

4814

T McAllan
12 Coates St
MORNINGSIDE QLD

Tony Hanlon has been working tirelessly to arrange
everything for Widgee and by the time you read this,
Widgee will be allover and the results will be in
the next Skysailor. Tony has to be congratulated
for all he has achieved in the preparation for this
compo

P Loxley
97 Hill St
TOOWOOMBA QLD
076 32 7062

4715

G Etherton
43 Thompson St
AITKENVILLE QLD
(077) 75 1224

WEll, 1984 is off to a good start, the local clubs
are organizing comps and trips away. Some of the
guys have bought tow rigs and are towing nearly
every weekend, they are achiveing some great height
gains.

Stephen King
Mathew Wilce

M Oakes
Suncoast Hang Gliders
Chevallum Road
PALMWOODS QLD 4555
071 499185

J Allen
68 Wilkinson St
CAIRNS QLD 4870
51 6270

4703

M Tucker
14 Springfield Cres
SPRINGWOOD QLD 4127
209 4876

4575

G Walduck
PO Box 943
INNISFAIL QLD
R Whittaker
160 North st
TOOWOOMBA QLD
076 32 7808

4860

4350

4300

thermal site, although this has not been fully
explored, there have been some excellent distance
flights recorded from here, the site is rated H3.
We are exploring the possibility of another site
on the outskirts of the city. The site itself is
good, however it is very close to the normal Jet
Lanes of Ansett and Taa - however tentative approval
by the local Tower is being considered as there is
a buffer zone designated for trainer aircraft
between this and the jets. Our other problem is
to get an acceptable take-off site. We may have
found one at the lower portions of the mountain,
a friendly cane farmer has what appears to be a
feasible area. More about this next month.
An important issue which some may consider is The
Cairn Club Comp '84
Yes, we are going to have
another. At this stage we are organising
sponsors and events.
So mark these dates in your
diary - 12,13 and 14 of October, 1984.

Cnirns Corner
Greetings from far north Queensland.
It might come as a surprise to some Southern fliers
that there is a functioning Hang Gliding Club this
far north. We up here have been intently reading
about flights made in NSW, SA, VIC and WA and thouqht
that it would be of interest to Interstate fliers
to write into Skysailor about flights made around
here. Our members have been doing this and there
should be some featured soon.
The Cairns Hang Gliding Club has a local membership
number of 30, i t is controlled by a Steering Committee
of 7 which includes the President and Secretary who
meet once a month to discuss matters, and after this
meeting the regular members arrive to participate in a
social gathering where members can find out what has
happened and what the Steering Committee has decided this is usually a fun event. The Committee also
publishes a monthly circular to keep everyone
informed on · what direction the club is taking.
This
circular is sent to over 35 people, some from other
clubs, eg o the Townsville Club. We have found this
to be the best method as not everyone can get to the
social evenings.

For those of you who might not be aware, this is
the weekend following the Eungella comp (5,6 & 7),
so if you were thinking about going to Eungella,
why not take another week and come to Cairns. The
weather is fine at that time of year, temps between
20- 30 max and there is plenty to see and do while
you are here.
If you are looking for a place to stay during the
comp , one of the sponsers, the Mountain View Hotel
(Phone 070 561723) has accommodation from $15 per
night and this is right at the base of the Gilles
range.
It will also be the venue for the prize
ceremony.

The Club maintains 2 sites, one at Rex ' s lookout, one
at the Gilles - the scene of last years compo
Rex's
is an easy H2 site with the advantage of being
extremely convenient, 25 minute's drive from Cairns,
set up by your car, take-off into 100' coastal
ridge lift air, land on the beach below. The
Gilles site is 55 minutes from Cairns, 2300' take-off,

Looking forward to seeing you there.
month.

More next

PETER EDWARDS
Secretary

THE
BRISBANE SCHOOL OF HANG GLIDING
Agent for full range of MOYES gliders
Brisbane's first full time hang gliding scho~ d sal
centre. We train with the Moyes 'Ma~~~ou from th
to soaring and thermalling flights, ~~ quickly.
i

Let us handle your new glider requirements, spare-parts hassles and
hang gliding accessories, including helmets , hand fairings, new Moyes
back pack harnesses, Pagen books and T-shirts.
We will trade your 'Mars' or 'Mega 2' on your new high performance
gl ider. Finance available to approved applicants.
14 Springfiel d Cres., Springwood 4127
Phone Scot t or Marie (07) 209 4876
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Club activities for the future include a camping
weekend to Rainbow Beach - Teewah Sands for the weekend
of 31 March and 1 April. We hope all will attend,
as this area was chosen to accommodate towing,
ultralights and the foot launch pilots.
Full details
will -be given at the March meeting.

NOBBY NOTES
Our Annual Election Meeting was held on February 28
at the usual venue of the Royal Mail Hotel at
Goodna.
The meeting began slowly and we discussed
the possibility of the club disbanding due to small
numbers and lack of nominations for the committee.
This would have meant the closing of the Nobby flying
site completely, which would have been a lot of
effort gone to waste on the part of the founding
club members.

Another tentative suggestion for the near future is
a BBQ at Rosins. Alan mentioned a game of cricket if
the wind isn't on, so we might as well make use of
the obstacles which have been erected around our
favourite landing zone. We will also be looking for
a new design for our club T-shirt and logo, so put
on your artists caps and start drawing.

However, all is not lost as we were able to fill
the committee positions for this year. My thanks
go to all those who held positions last year, for
their time and effort.

The committee plans to meet regularly and any
member wishing to attend could phone anyone of us
for details of when and where.
On the flying side, some people have been persevering
with the not so good conditions and gaining some
air-time at Rosins, Nobby and Stringybark.
I have
been going further afield and enjoying myself on
the East Face and Monte Colum, down Byron way.
Incidently, the Byron area is coming up with quite
a number of lady pilots, which is great to see, so
keep at it ladies!

And now to introduce to you the new committee:
President:

Marie Tucker
14 Springfield Cres
Springwood
4127
Ph 209 4876

Yes folks, I'm back, at least until someone gets
tired of my ravings and ousts me.
I have been
flying almost 3 years, fly a 150 Meteor and love
flying XC, so am considering migrating to the
nearest drought area, due to our consistent wet
weather! Perhaps WA is the place to be?

Your next Nobby Notes will be coming from our new
Secretary, Mel.
Until then, safe soaring,
MARIE TUCKER

Vice-President: Scott Tucker
Address as Above
NOBBY NOTES

Scott has been flying 9 years, currently flies a
Missile 180 and hasn ' t been seen on the hills lately
due to his flight school. No doubt he will appear
soon with a number of fledglings in tow.
Secretary:

Dear Sky Persons & Associating Members,
Due to "unavoidable popularity", I have been chosen
along with three other highly intellectual and
gullible individuals to form the club committee.
We, (the persons described on this form) shall lead
a compaign for high interest and soaring enthusiasm
for this great sport in the south-east part of
Queensland (you may now pray, applaud or give
patriotic sobs).

Mel Buch
77 Orange Grove Road
Coopers Plains
Ph 277 4437

One of our newer pilots , joined us last year and
is currently flying a 150 Meteor. Consistently at
the top of -the stack and shows extreme withdrawal
symptoms if he hasn't flown for a week.
Treasurer:

Although being just dubbed a knighthood as a H3
rated pilot and also young in heart and bar pressure,
I feel serious about bringing hang gliding as a
growing unity. OK, sure, out of the latest
techniques, pilots are breaking into smaller groups
to fly by using other methods and design. This is
good.
It gives variety and freedom to choose how
you want to fly.
There is no wrong if you prefer
either foot launched, tow launched, motor assisted,
balloon drop, gungy slingshot or a space shuttle
release.

Ken Costin
2 Begonia Street
Browns Plains
ph 200 2045

Also a newer pilot, flies a Swallowtail and has been
in the air 12 months. He brings to us his experience
in running 4x4 clubs, so we should-have a busy year.
Ken and his brothers are busy organizing a bus for a
grand hang gliding safari around Australia towards
the end of the year.

What matters is that you support your hang glider
club under the one banner, united. This will aid
us, the flying community, when we are dealing with
the government departments for better airspace.
Then they may not see many disagreeing little
groups, but a large body of flight hungry-pilots.

Unfortunately we have no volunteers for a Competition
Director. Scott had to step down due to his teaching
committments. Anyone interested in running
competitions for the club would be welcome.
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TYROLEAN HANG-GLIDING - WORLD MASTERS 1984

In the next Skysailor you will read what really
happened in the rainbow connection (31 March weekend)
and other major events .

1985 FAI World Champion Preliminaries, 26
May - 3 June, 1984 at Kossen,

And remember if you want to grow up to be a bigshot
hang hlider pilot, eat all your vegetables.

GENERAL REGULATIONS

Fun Flying
MEL BUCH
Secretary

1.

All regulations are based on the General Section
and Section 7 of the FAI Sporting Code.

2.

There will be only one (1) Championship Class
(Class 1 and Class 11 combined).

3.

All top pilots from each country are able to
enter . The top pilot from each country will
qualify automatically.
In case of a total of
more than 50 entries all other nominated
pilots have to qualify on the first and second
championship days. The organisers may increas e
this total - For non-qualifiers half, the
entry fee will be refunded.

4.

Entries must be posted and returned by 1 May
1984. Late entries may be accepted by the
organisers with a late entry fee of 25% total.

5.

There is free accommodation for the top pilot
of each nation, nominated by his hang glidin g
association.

6.

There will be prize ~oney up to ASIOO.OOO total. The above includes daily prize money
of up to AS10.000 - as well as prize money for
the overall winners.

7.

Tasks

BALLOON DROP
On 16 June at 5.30am there are to be balloon drops
and rides held at Gratton(?) Airfield. The price
at the moment is approx $20 for a 5000' drop and
$30-$40 for a ~ hour flight. Chicken and
champagne breakfast will be served following the
drops. Channel 7's State Affair is giving us
comprehensive coverage with pilots and TV
personalities being dressed in top hat and tails to
set the·mood for this nostalgic event. The day
will continue with a BBQ and swim at Bruce See's(?)
farm situated in Laidly. The final price will be
available after further negotiations with Mr Meadmere
the World Champion and Proprietor of "Lovely"
Champagne Balloon Flights. There are 3 balloons
taking part, so everyone should be well catered for
instructions and further information can be obtaine~
by phoning 201 3453 and I will book you in and send
you the relevant information package. All bookings
must be in by 16 May.

There will be only XC tasks, according to the
World Championship 1985 World Program.

TOOWOOMBA CAPERS
On 4 March Stringybark mountain excelled in providing
a good XC day when 4 pilots flew over the Great
Divide south of Toowoomba, within our newly obtained
corridor . The day started with Geoff Pullock and
Ross Whittaker being first to take-off and showing
everyone that the day was booming with thermal
activity. At llam Ross Whittaker and myself started
off on our XC with between 5-700' until reaching cloud
base where lift was very scratchy and with the cloud
drift being extremely slow.
It made us resort to
jumping from cloud to cloud . One hour later, we
reached the Darling Downs only to be confronted bv
a large blue hole and no thermal activity coming'
from any of the obvious thermal sources, consequently
we landed near Bald Hill only l4kms from take-off.
Later on Dave Stevens and Geoff Pullock followed
but were slightly to the north and reported the
exact conditions en route and over the flatlands.
The end results were Dave Stevens and myself
completing l4kms with Ross and Geoff making l3kms.
Being the first run we've made from Stringybark , we
are now looking forward to a better day and distance.
The main reason for the lack of XC up here would no
doubt be the continual rain fall that seems to
hamper every weekend.

Approx. 30 pylons will be placed within a
radius of 100kms around Kossen. Each with a
different point value. These must be photographed by the pilot at their own discretion,
or alternatively points will be given to the
straight distance flown from start to landing.
Both tasks have to be declared by a daily flight
report, and verified by photographic evidence.
Detailed requlations will be given at the
pilots meeting on 26 May at 8pm.
Cameras and Black/white films - usually used
for hang gliding championships (ASAIOO) must
be submitted by the pilot every championship
day .
Take-off will be "open-window" from four different
take-off points in Tyrol, according to 1985 World
Championship protocol. Obligatory landing places
will be set.
Please register to:
AUSTRIAN KITING CLUB
A-6345 Kossen ,
Tyrol,
AUSTRIA
Phone 05375/6559

Fly high and far,
GRAHAM PUKALLUS
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'la'ITNG ACCIDEN!' - ILX:K0Ul'
In mid March there was a serious towing accident
at Mundubbaar(?) Queensland.
Chris Kath locked
out badly at between 200 & 300' and side-slipped
all the way to ghr ground.
The glider, an Orion, was destroyed and Chris
sustained serious inj'lries.
These included
un-displayed fractures of the pelvis, a smashed
elbow socket, and a severe concussion.
Everyone
who knows the Kath brothers and their great
hospitality will wish Chris a speedy and complete
recovery.
I
ask everyone who is inland towing in thermal
conditions to take note that you can indeed still
lockout with the Skyting bridle system.
Although
it is much more resistant to lockout than the old
system, everyone should pre-programme themselves
and make sure they can reach their release to prevent
such disasters recurring.
STAN ROY
QHGA Safety Director

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR
TIME TO BURY THE HATCHET?
(NO, NOT IN SOMEONE'S HEAD EITHER)
As someone said at the SAHGA ' s last meeting, there
is plenty of room for satire and jibing at egos.
But rabid personal attacks are not very useful to a
Club that has shown signs of a healthy growth into
the future. Our septic penned, not so anonymous,
author(s) seem to lack two small, important parts of a
normal males anatomy. His previous lunge at me
while I was in America was rather one-sided in that
he did not mention the $100 that was requested for
suppression of the incident's publicity. Perhaps
when writing about my next overseas trip, I might
mention what other pilots do late at night, to
add spice and intrigue to the magazine (and
incidentally to their personal lives also). Of
course not, my great age and pride tell me that \~hat
they do with their private lives really is their
business.

Dear Administrator,
I thought I would share with you my plans for
resolving the 95.8 issue.
I call it the "final
option" .
I have a couple of incognito mates who are pretty
good on terrorism. I thought we could pay them a
suitable contract fee out of the HGFA slush fund to
kidnap Kim Beasle. I know of this great hideaway
where we could keep him and do a "moonie" style
love bombing on him. After about 5 days of intense
indoctrination he could be released chanting
"20,000' height clearance for hang gliders". We
could implant a tiny variometer in his brain that
emits a high pitched "sink" signal if he ever doubts
this chant or receives opposition from other people.
The variometer would work off blood pressure levels.

If Moyes gliders wonder why they do not sell so many
gliders here in SA, they will find that people
with the taste of excrement in their mouth, do not
like to feed the source of the excretions.
I would like to apologise to the SAHGA for offering
to organise and direct the 1984 comps, then to
withdraw my services unexplained. My feelings are
that I can handle the usual flak a meathead gets.
One of the things I enjoy about competitions apart
from the contest is the socializing and bullshit
that goes with such events, yes, I know I dish out
as much as anyone, but I draw the line at having to
wear my helmet during the evening and when I am
not flying to protect myself from indiscriminate
attacks from the rear by hatchet wielding eunuchs.

with this total subversion of the political mind to
"the final option" we are sure to suceed where other
methods have failed.
Its marvellous what a difference mayhem makes.
M THORN

zo

Dear Ed,
I think the state needs competitions and progressive
growth within the club.
I challenge you, Ross, Larry
or John Tipstall to write a constructive theory or
technical article in Skysailor every other month.
I
will meet the challenge with an article each
alternate month.

Recently so much emphasis seems to be placed on new
gliders being certified that a very important issue
has been neglected. That is the airworthiness of
used gliders.
This letter was prompted after looking at several
used gliders .
I will use a particular "Skydart",
supposedly in excellent condition, which I looked
at recently to make my point. On inspection of
this glider , several very dangerous faults were
noticed . These included: (1) Badly rusted nuts
and bolts , especially the wing bolts which were
rusted to almost \ of the bolt ' s diameter deep .
(2) Leading edges were very pitted and corroded
about the crossbar/leading edge intersection,
possibly indicating extensive corrosion of leading
edges and keel, and (3) PVC battens were cracked
and had many stress marks.
In addition , two battens
had been replaced on one side which were approx.
1.5 inches longer than the equivalent battens on
the other side.
(4) Most swages displayed
moderate to heavy corrosion as did some wires.
(5) All safety pins on removeable bolts were
missing.
(6) etc, etc .

D J MEANEY

Dear Ed,
I write to you concerning Mount Boyce, a particularly
beautiful area of natural bushland with typical
Blue Mountain type tall sandstone cliffs . The area
is utilized by rock climbers, hang gliders and
numerous plants and animals. Recently the area
was s e riously disturbed by construction of a wide
path to the cliff and clearing along the cliff top .
The c onstruction of the path is so poor, that serious
runoff and erosion will certainly occur. The method
of cutting back vegetation will encourage disease.
The scale and lack of discrimination in clearing,
indicates a total lack of respect for the bush and
other users.
It is shocking to see. Furthermore,
exotic plants have been introduced, which are both
discordant and ecologically unsound.

The point I am trying to make is that a newcomer t o
the sport not aware of these dangers may very well
buy such a glider with possibly tragic consequences .
It is important to note that dangerous faults are
not always so obvious.

I don't know who is responsible, but I ask you please,
if you could find out, please bring pressure to
bear on them to do some remedial work at Mount Boyce
and to be more moderate and more sympathetic to the
environment in future.

When we buy a car, it has either a roadworthy
certificate or a list of stated faults . A hang
glider, with the function it is designed for, is
more susceptible to serious accidents due to
equipment faulure. There is an obvious need for a
standardized system of maintaining airworthiness
standards in used gliders for sale.

ELIZABETH DUDLEY
1/104 wentworth st
Randwick NSW

Impossible I hear you say! Sure you can nev er
eliminate unairworthy gliders, but you can r e duce
the number being sold. The following system, I
believe, could be implemented with a minimum of
effort . A standard check-list could be created b y
the HGFA and official forms with this list could
be distributed to interested schools , factories,
and possibly safety officers authorised by the
HGFA to carry out these checks. Checking these
points would take 30 to a maximum of 60 minutes
with most features being able to be checked on the
assembled glider . In most cases , only one air fr ame
tube would need to be removed to inspect for
corrosion . A charge of ten to twenty dollars could
be imposed for the service. This could be added to
the price of the glider which I for one , would be
glad to pay, even if only to avoid annoying
inspections of unairworthy gliders. Of course, this
system would only be effective if the HGFA only
allowed used gliders to be advertised in Skysailor
if they have this airworthy certificate no older
than two months , or if the advert states faults which
need to be rectified.

Skysailor

I have had two beginner type glid ers which I have
scrapped due to many small faults.
I wonder just
how many such faulty gliders are s o ld through
Skysailor by irresponsible pilots ,~ho ignore the
safety of others and our sport, to s ell their old
glider . After all even a certified q lider is only
as safe as it's weakest "used" component.

BACK ISSUES - 50¢,

MARCUS SMELSTORIUS
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Probe - $1350.00. As new.
20 hours.
and white . Minimum rating H3.
Phone J Coby (042) 671880 (BH)

~---------~--~---
'--"71
I'

Green

'/t

MARKET PLACE

Missile 180 - Gold, red, white. VGC . FIles
very well , excellent thermalling and XC glider .
~1000.00.
H3. Scott (07) 2094876.

Mega 3 170 - Very good condition. Completely
checked at start of season. A very sweet
handling glider for any H2 wishing to buy a double
surface . $750.00. phone Ray (03) 2334381.
Probe 175 temper coate LE, white and gold sail.
This glider is only five months old and is in
perfect condition after 14 hours flight time
only. Will accept $1400.00 as I am going OS.
Phone )@ 449 2431.
Swift 170 - Two-tone blue with red leading edges.
$600.00. Minimum rating H3.
Gary Hickson (053) 370389 (BH).

.,

).

Intermediate/advanced Probe 1 , 14 months old.
Very good condition $1100.00.
165 means nice
to fly . H3.
(071) 429401. John Blain.

",

..

"' ..
~l!l~

Moyes Missile - 18 months old. White/ ye 1 low/
green . Flies well, bargain price at $800.00.
H3. Phone (08) 2968264.

f '

Missile 180R. Ve ry low aritime, excellent
clean and unmarked sandwich cloth sail.
Intermediate battens and neoprene tips.
Excellent performance and just one year old.
$1200.00.
H3 rating .
John AIDor - (03) 232 2682 (AH) 690 6199 (BH)

Intetmediate/
Advanced Gliders

Missile GT 190.
5 months old, excellent
condition, mular leading edge, special gold
and white .
High performance.
$1650 . 00.
H3
Phone Clint Foreman (03) 398 3859.

Moyes Missile 180 - Red, white and blue
in excellent condition.
15 months old . Suit
intermediate p i lot who wants to move up, but
not pay through the nose for it! Only $795 . 00 .
(02) 3315118.

Mega III in excellent condition, must sell
immediately at best offer.
Kim Hamilton.
phone (02) 905743.
Probe - Orange undersurface and leading edge,
with top and trailing edge, unmarked ,
excellent condition. Flown only 10 hours.
Including medium size black outside, orange
inside , very comfortable Parachute Australian
cocoon harness, with ballast, to suit
parachute , also new condition.
$1300.00. ONO. D Newell (02) 3893141.

Swift 170 - Special gold and white with brown
leading edges, escellent condition.
Performance with handling, low air time and
well cared for.
$1100.00.
ONO .
Phone (07) 2881275 after 5pm.

Moyes Missile GT 170, demonstrator in immaculate
condition , finely tuned, complete with spare
uprights .
Kelly Green undersurface/Go l d mylar
pocket . First one to fly , will buy. Replacement
cost is $1850 . 00. You can have this one for
$1450.00 including airfreight ,to your door .
H2-3. Tony Hanlon (071) 82184-/825610.

Meteor 170 - In excellent condition. Blue
and white with rainbow tips. Recently fine
tunes and checked throughout, well looked
after . This is a genuine offer. Must sell
going OS . Only $650.00.
Phone Henning Elvegard (02) 398 4421.

GTS 170. This immaculate glider with all white
T/S and lime U/S flies like a dream.
It had
never been stretched or nosed in, or even had
a down tube bent . Has a speed bar for wrist
comfort at no extra cost .
$1500.00 .
Phone even i ngs (08) 2779049.

Probe 175 - tempercoat trailing edge,
VB fitted - blue and gold .
$1500 . 00.
Contact Evan (03) 052 214938(BH), 052 612580 (AH)
M oy e s GT170 .
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$ 15 00.00 Phone Gavi n ( 03 )2 777942.

· . . Missile 1 8 0 - Excellent condition , will consider
swa p with M a rs or Me g a II . Contact F red
Butcher on (03) 5 6 1 6 5 6 1
$950 . 00

McDonald Eagle 7 - Red , white and blue. Good
condition, well maintained and flies well.
Suit HO - H3. $350 . 00.
Ring Steve (07) 2021256 (AH) .

· . . Meteor 170 - The excellent perf orman ce o f this
g lider makes it a bar g ain at the low price o f
$ 8 00 . 00. Colours - red , orang e and y e llow .
Contact Wes Hill on (03) 2777942

Moyes Mars - Orange and white , excellent
condition , with harness and airspeed
indicator - $1200.00. Phone (02) 9382886.

. . . Typoon S4 - $ 12 0 0.00
Low airtime, Tony Hug hes personal glid e r . 1 3 th
B u ffal o, 9th Oz Nation als , 7th Stanwe ll. Air f oiled
aluminium u prig hts & kingpost , speed bar and
spare uprig ht & leading edg e. 166 sq ft , v ery
li g ht handling, f ast . T h is g lider performs w ell
a n d fl ies e Ecelle n tly. For a t e st fly p hone
· P h il Mathewson (02) 30868 0

Moyes SP-Maxi 170. Blue , white and red in
exce l lent condition. Quick set UP system .
Handles and flies very well , easy ground
handling . Would suit beginner/intermediate .
Glider , harness with stirrup and owners manual.
The lot $450.00 . Phone Henning (02) 3984421.

Accesso(ies
Parachutes Australia cocoon harness , medium,
blue, good condition with kite bag . Pocket
sewn into boot . $110.00 . aNa. (0 7) 2 88 12 7 5

· . . Moyes Missile - 1 8 months old , excellent
condition , w h i te , b lue & black . min H 3
$ 1 , 000 . 00 ono phone P e ter (08) 4 6 5 647

Realistic 6 channel , 5 watts hand held CB
radio has channels 1 , 6 , 10 with rechargeable
- nickel- cadmium batteries , plus charger and
trailing ant . mounted on special bracket.
$145.00 . Contact above .

· .. This months b ar g ain - Yes , a v ery rar e
Phantom 16 5 with varia b le billow. Po s si bly t he
fastest g lider ever b uilt , does gr eat n egative
·parabolic arcs , rips y our e y e b alls ri ght o u t o f
t heir sockets . Re - entry shields , dru g s a n d a
parac h ute man datory to fly this b aby. Lands
faster than an olympic sprinter . You r s f or a
paltry $ 200.00. Guaranteed diver g ent.
phone (02) 398 5450 & ask f or 1. C .

Financial NASSA members will receive $10 on above
items.

Two only BALL 620H - audio visual variometers brand new. Complete with ball clamps. Factory
warrenties. Replacement cost $370 . 00 , but
wil l ing to clear for only $330 . 00 each .
Includes postage to your door . Contact Tony on
(071) 821848/825610 .

Beginnel/lntelmediate
Glide,s

Specially prepared F l ight Deck - comprises Winter
airspeed indicator , Airpath compass , and BALL 651
digital altimeter and audio visual variometer.
Rep l acement cost is well over $845 including
streamlined panel and contro l bar mount. Any
offers of $640.00 wi ll be accepted . Great
value when considering the new price of a
BALL 651 is over $645 . 00 . Contact Tony on
(071) 821848/825610 .

WANTED - Maxi or simi lar Austra l ian glider large
enough for a 12 stone+ pilo t . Must be in
genuinely good condition. Will pay up to $400 . 00
for the right glider . Phone Mark on (03) 4171762.

Ul timate Hang Gl iding Accessory - Sanyo
Be t acord portable video record and camera,
comp l ete with back pack , 2 ba t teries , and
came r a lights . Replacement va l ue of $2 , 500
yours for on l y $1250 , inc l uding freight to
anywhere in OX . Perfect for recording those
speci al memories , p l us i s great for setting
up Glider Certif i cati o n packages
(take note
HGFA) . Contact Tony (071) 825610/821848 .

Gyro 180 - $1 250.00 aNa. Excellent glider
very good condition. Low hours . Minimum
rati ng HI.
Phone J Coby (042) 67 1880 (BH)
Mega II - Red and orange with moving X bars
and mylar leading edge. Good condition .
Minimum ratin g Hl . $8 50 . 00 .
Pho~e David (02 ) 7597570 .
SL- 220 - Purple , b l ue , red and yellow and in
reasonable condition . Suit begi n ner with a
limited b udget . Min i mum rat i ng HI & be l ow .
$60 . 00. Phone Matt (02) 2305865.

Accessories - Super de l uxe cocoon harness , double
fa i red containers o n t he fron t fo~ XC flying ,
plus container on i nside for inf l ight snacks
$2 00. 00 . phone evenings (08) 2779049 .

Moyes Mars - Green leading edge , wh ite sail .
Exce l lent condition. Never damaged. Harness
and helmet i ncluded . Minimum Hl . $1275 . 00.
Phone (02) 6347777 Ext 28 (BH) . (045) 751715 (AH)

Ba ll 652 near new , t h is unit has variometer
alti meter and airspeed meter . Complete $670.00.
Contact Evan (03) 052 214938(BH ) , . 052 612580 (AH)
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INTRODUCING ...

THEMOYES
BACKPACK HARNESS
AUSTRALIAS MOST ADVANCED COCOON.
Features
1)

IN-BUILT HARt-.1ESS BAG liITH ADJUSTABLE SHOULDER STRAPS .
You :,ave to fly with one to realise

[,OW

handy the bag is .

2)

'JERY LIGHT and rolls up very compactly . Terrlflc for travelllng .

3)

PARACHU'I'E

4)

ZIPPED

5)

EXTRA LONG BALLAST OR STORAGE BAG . Blg enough for glider bag , water etc .

6)

FULLY LINED HARNESS , az'\LL.l\ST A.."ID PARACHUTE CONTAI NER .

7)

PARAPAC CLOTH USED.

CONTAI~'ER

~~

lS w:.de and thin for better canfort and low drag .

POCKET . Use it for your wallet as well .

Unbelie vably strong.

8)

PADDED LEG LCOPS

'))

QUICK RELEASE BACK STRAP . t-lost European countries require back straps
as an additional safety measure .
It's great for T/Os -d.~en you ' re
ballasted up ready for the LONG cross country too .

10) TAILOR ,lADE TO FIT YOU PERSONALLY.
11) OPTIONAL RADIO HOLDER .

12) BEAUTIFUL HANGE OF RAINro\vS ,
CUS~1

~1ETALLISED

t1ULTICOLOURED STRIPES .".ND

COLOURS TO YOlffi SPECIFICATIONS.

ll) VERY COMPETITIVZLY PRICED . Phone us up for a quote. Obvlously prices
will be

dlffe~~nt

dependlng on the degree of custorrusatlon .

14) BECAUSE \VE rIA\,"': SUCH AN EXCELLENT HARNESS AT A REASONABLE PRICE ORDERS

ARE ''OUm'ING UP :;0 WE SUGGEST YOU CCNTACT US QUICKLY IF YOU REQUIRE O:-JI:.

MOYES DELTA GLIDERS PTY. LTD. 173 Bronte Rd., Waverley, Sydney, N.S.W., 2024, Australia . Tel: (02) 387.5114

